
Will a Chip Save the Pope’s life? 
 
This will be basically a follow-up on my program about Pope Francis 
visiting the United States next week and I have suggested that he may 
fulfill two of the prophecies about the False Prophet. First of all, he may 
be assassinated or an attempt made on his life. Now, it won't be a true 
assassination; here’s the way John writes about it in the book of 
Revelation, he says "as it were". In other words, this is a false flag. It 
could happen this coming week or at any time in the near future. This 
is one of the guarantees that Pope Francis is indeed the False 
Prophet.  
 

 
 
Another thing he may achieve during this trip to the United States is to 
cause everyone to take the mark of the beast as also prophesied in 
Scripture. That would mean he would say that taking an RFID chip is 
no big deal. I have been thinking about this possibility and what if the 
Pope were assassinated or an attempt made on his life in this country 
and he is rushed to the hospital and he happens to already have an 
RFID chip implanted. The doctors read the medical information on the 
chip and lo and behold his life is saved through this amazing 
technology. Therefore, the Pope, the False Prophet of the End Times, 
could kill two birds with one stone, so to speak. I am not saying this will 
happen. This is just speculation on my part.  
 
Now, it is very possible that we will not have proof that he is the False 
Prophet until next month when he convenes this Synod of Bishops in 
Rome. When he does that, I am predicting that he will cause the Daily 
Sacrifice, that is the Holy Eucharist of our Lord, to be taken away from 
the Prince and the Prince of course is Jesus Christ. This would fulfill 
the prophecy which our Lord gave in Matthew's Olivet Discourse where 
he warned Roman Catholics specifically, "when you see the 
abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel the prophet… then 
let those who are in the field not go back to take their coats." The 
green field in the End Times is the Roman Catholic Church and when 
Catholics are forced to flee the field, they must go into the desert as 
John prophesies in Chapter 12 of Revelation.  
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So, just exactly how does the False Prophet take the Daily Sacrifice 
away from the Prince? As you know, there are three requirements for a 
priest to consecrate a valid Eucharist. First, there must be valid form, in 
other words, he must say the proper words. Second, there must be 
valid matter, that is he must use unleavened bread and wine. And, 
third, he must have the same intention which our Lord had at the Last 
Supper. Jesus’ intention at the Last Supper was to give the bread of 
life to all of his followers but I contend he did not give the bread of life 
to the traitor Judas.  
 
To prove my point and to demonstrate that to all the Bishops who are 
attending this Synod of Bishops, on my website, I have made a chart, a 
chronology of the Last Supper. This is very important because it shows 
in Matthew, Mark, Luke and John that the Holy Eucharist came after 
Judas was dismissed by our Lord. There is one exception and that is 
St. Luke said that the Eucharist occurred before Judas left the Lord's 
Table. I believe that Luke's chronology is not accurate and he has a 
reputation throughout his Gospel of not being chronologically accurate, 
for example, he says that John the Baptist baptized our Lord after John 
the Baptist was beheaded and of course that is impossible.  
 
One of my subscribers asked me to review this chart and I've got listed 
eight events at the Last Supper and you will see they coincide with 
each other except, as I say, for that one exception. The first event I 
have listed is "Jesus reclines to eat the Passover". We find that in 
Matthew, Mark and Luke. The next event is that "Supper is done and 
Satan enters into Judas". Now we only find that in John. The third 
event is that “Jesus washes the feet of the disciples". We also find 
that only in John. The next event is when Jesus says "One of you will 
betray me". This is very important and we find that phrase in all four 
Gospels. This is something which obviously upset Jesus very much 
and made very much a very strong impression on all the apostles.  
 
Remember, however, that only two of these apostles, Matthew and 
John, were at the Last Supper. They are eye witnesses and John is the 
most accurate eye witness because he was seated right next to Jesus. 
The next thing Jesus says is "He who dips bread with me is the 
one". The bread that Jesus dips is not the Eucharist. This was a 
morsel. This was part of the Passover service. He dips it into a sauce. 
Jesus would never do that with the Eucharist. Consequently, Bible 
scholars or theologians who believe that this shows that Judas 
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received the Eucharist, they are in error. This morsel is not the Bread 
of Life. Now, the phrase "he who dips bread with me is the one" is 
found in Matthew, Mark and John.  
 
The next phrase is "Woe to that man by whom he is betrayed". 
These are the words of Jesus. Those are found in Matthew, Mark and 
Luke. And then Judas says "Is it I Rabbi?” and after the morsel, he 
leaves, Jesus tells him to "Do it quickly". That event is found in 
Matthew and in John and then we come to the Last Supper, the 
Institution of the Eucharist. That is found in Matthew, Mark and Luke; 
however, as I said before, Luke’s description is out of place. And so, I 
think we see by this chronology that our Lord's intention when he 
consecrated his body and blood out of bread and wine, his intention 
was not to “give that which is holy to the dogs". Now today, a priest 
can have a false intention, a flawed intention in his heart, but that does 
not invalidate the Eucharist because a priest's intention is hidden. 
However, if the Church changes his intention, if the Church declares 
that he must give the Eucharist to divorced and remarried Catholics or 
to anyone else living in mortal sin, that will invalidate the Eucharist. I 
believe that will be a fulfillment of the prophecy of our Lord. When you 
see the abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel the prophet, 
then you must leave the field. That is a warning to Roman Catholics, 
specifically. That abomination of desolation is when the Daily Sacrifice, 
which is the Eucharist, is taken away from the Prince who is Jesus 
Christ. 
 
If that is accomplished by Pope Francis the False Prophet at this 
upcoming Synod, then we Catholics, we must then flee from the field. 
Now, remember, a lot of Catholics are going to accept this abomination 
of desolation. They will say, "Oh this is great. Now Aunt Tilly or Uncle 
George can go to Communion." They will not understand until too late. 
After this occurs, many other Catholics are going to understand in their 
hearts that they are not receiving the Body and the Blood of our Lord. 
They will understand that something drastic has changed. They will 
then understand that they too must flee the Church.  
 
Now, as I say, this chart is available on my website. Also, there is a 
sample letter you can use to write to your bishop and I also have a 
three-page explanation of why the Daily Sacrifice will be taken away if 
the intention of the priest is faulty. The consecration will not be valid. 
And so, I urge you, my subscribers, not only in the United States but in 
your own countries, this chart is available in six different languages. I 
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can do more if you request it. Send a copy of the chart plus the three 
pages of explanation to your bishop. They need to understand this. 
Many priests and bishops do not understand the chronology of the Last 
Supper which prove our Lord did not give the Eucharist to Judas just 
as priests cannot have the intention in their hearts of giving the 
Eucharist to anyone living in mortal sin. As Saint Paul wrote, "Anyone 
who eats the body and blood of our Lord unworthily is guilty of 
the body and blood of our Lord". 
 

https://www.thirdeaglemedia.com/the-last-supper-chronology 
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